
LIVING HARMONY CENTRE                  SLOVENIA         

The Living Harmony Centre, set in over 3 acres of land, is 

situated in a region of outstanding natural beauty in the East of 

Slovenia. This centre of excellence has been specially designed 

and harmonised according to Feng Shui and Living Harmony 

principles to help people reconnect with nature, honour their true 

self, and to provide solace for the soul.

This residential complex is available for anyone wishing to run 

or attend retreats, courses, workshops, seminars or conferences 

for the purpose of enhancing spiritual development, healing, 

or appreciation of the natural environment. Those attending 

courses can expect to experience powerful facilitators such as

Don Conreaux, Richard Creightmore,

David Furlong, Carolyn Cowan...

“After the profound experience, I find 
openings each day. The building is so 
powerful; a place I wished to find for 
millennia. Thank you for the grace & 

space of all beautiful things.”

With love and gratitude (J.L., Kent)

For information on courses, retreats

and venue hire, please visit

www.livingharmony.co.uk

or e-mail

info@livingharmony.co.uk

Living Harmony

PO Box 632, Edgware

Middlesex, HA8 4GA, UK

00 44 (0)20 8958 1740

HARMONISE, ENERGISE, TRANSFORM

Retreats, Seminars, Workshops, Conferences

and Centre Hire



Centre
• seminar room (seats 60 people conference style)

• healing/seminar room (10 people)

• healing room

• quiet/reading or break-away workshop area

• dining/workshop room (50 people)

• reception/break-away workshop area

• office

• furnished by local craftsmen

• natural materials used where possible

Accommodation
• 10 en-suite bedrooms (bath or shower)

• sleeps up to 24 people

• all rooms harmonised by Living Harmony

• furnished and decorated to a high standard

• application of Feng Shui principles

• peaceful and regenerating sleep

• “camping” accommodation in attic for 8 more

• beautiful meditation room in attic

• breakfast room and secluded terrace

“The Living Harmony Centre is a beautiful building in beautiful surroundings. But 

it is so much more than that: to spend time there allowed me to experience the 

beauty in others, in my life and myself. I feel transformed.” (C.V. , Hertfordshire)


